
 

Tuesday 29th June 2020. 

Tuesday Night Update 

 

We have Zero to report tonight – Zip, Zilch, Nada, Diddly-squat, Nought, Null, Nula, Sifir, 零, and a 

big Goose Egg of a Zero.  

 

It is something quite exceptional and marks a day that is the result of a long journey and one of the 

many small steps forward on the road we all hope for. I’ve heard much today, from those who we 

have looked to, throughout this past 15 weeks. One thing was clear, until we have a vaccine, ready 

and available, we will all have to learn to find ways of living and operating as an economy with the 

risk of COVID-19. That means we either enter a likely travel lockdown of travel to our island for a 

year, or we make the reasonable, cautious steps to move forward.  

So, let’s start with the numbers 

Active cases: 

0 Total (-2) 

0 hospital 

0 community 

0 care home 

Cases identified: 

0 symptomatic 

0 asymptomatic 

0 seeking healthcare 

0 contact tracing 

0 planned workforce screening 

0 airport screening 

 



Negative tests 

14675 

Confirmed cases 

319 

Pending results 

415 

Known active cases 

0 

Recovered cases 

303 

Registered deaths 

31 

Probable deaths 

16 

Proven deaths 

15 
 

Chamber is supportive of a careful opening of borders and following meetings with Ministers and 

Scrutiny, Chamber has listened, sought out the facts and clear advice given on medical, social and 

grounds and have written to States Members in support of P.84 Safer Travel Period. 

https://jerseychamber.com/news/articles/local-business-news/letter-sent-all-states-members 

 

News 

Wellbeing video for Jersey Airport 

With commercial flights allowed to resume as from 03rd July (subject to the States Assembly 

agreeing with all expert advice available), Jersey Airport have put together a short video outlining 

the steps they have taken at Jersey Airport to ensure the continuing safety and well-being of 

passengers and staff. A similar video is also being produced for use at the harbour terminals. 

You can view the video via their YouTube channel – https://youtu.be/0rqIH6I59c4 

 

 

https://jerseychamber.com/news/articles/local-business-news/letter-sent-all-states-members
https://youtu.be/0rqIH6I59c4?fbclid=IwAR3mMQDMkMor1ctluPdrQQ_yHUfugA0OoV5zmZMLIK5jaU0DJDMyM0L-duA


States sitting 

Today Deputy Russell Labey’s proposal for a review of the scale, detail and viability of the Jersey 

Airport redevelopment scheme be carried out in light the changed aviation landscape following 

COVID-19 was carried 25 for, 19 against with 1 abstention. 

And tomorrow, with many watching to see if the 49 States Members agree with the Medical Officer 

of Health and STAC advice that it is safe to allow travel again. I’d say plenty will be watching as this 

one unfolds – this is P.84 and it all kicks off tomorrow at 09:30am 

Webchat last week 

If you missed last Friday’s Webchat on Wellbeing for those remote working and returning to the 

office.  

To watch it again: https://youtu.be/dRC14i5LPX0  

Our Webchats every Friday are Kindly sponsored by

 

 

It’s only Tuesday… Let’s see what tomorrow brings… and enjoy nothing tonight, if you know what I 

mean… 

 

Murray 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/dRC14i5LPX0

